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.Extensive Programme for Future
Development or Eastern Oregon.

Highways Mapped by Court.

KNTERPRISE, Or., Jan. 17. (Spe-
cial.) Looking to the future develop-emn- t

of Wallowa county, the county
court at its January session mapped
out' a. general plan of road work to
be done. It is the most extensive
programme for public improvements
ever proposed in the county, and con
stitutes the full development of many
partial plans of the past. It in
eludes the following features:

Completion of the state highway
from Minam to Joseph.

The employment of an engineer,
approved by the state highway com-
mission, which then will accept his
estimates and surveys, who shall
make a survey of all the main roads
of the county and shall prepare es
timates of the cost of converting
them, into standard rock, surfaced
highways.

Apportionment of the money which
will be realized from a bond issue of
limit size, plus that received from state
and federal government, to these
roads.

Submission, at the fall election, of
a county bond issue of limit size to
the people.

Nearly Two Million Available.
If the bonds carry the county will

have available an additional 1600.000,
making a total of $900,000, to meet
a like sum from state and govern-
ment, to build hard roads.

As to what roads will be chosen
as the main highways, the division
made before the bond election last
spring gives an indication of what
the people want. That division was
based fa the post roads of the county,
which naturally are the principal
highways of travel.

The state highway commission has
approved the Minam-Josep- h road, and
should start construction in the
spring. The county has its share of
the money in hand and this road will
be finished before another is begun.

Interstate Road Projected.
Next on the programme is the

Enterprise-Flor- a road, which has
been designated by the state high-
way commission. This goes nearly
to the Washington state line, and
Wallowa county will connect with an
Asotin county road, thus forming an
interstate highway leading to Lewis-to- n.

There has been much agitation
in Lewiston, Clarkston and Asotin
county for this interstate highway.

A forest project road is under con-
sideration on part of the route be-

tween Wallowa and Troy. This will
be built under an arrangement simi-
lar to that in effect when the forest
section of the Enterpriser-Flor- road
was constructed last year. The road
goes through the forest for about 13
miles, and the government will foot
most of the bills on that distance. At

. each end will be a stretch which the
county, with such state and federal
aid as it can get, will construct later.
In the division of last spring this
post road was one to which an ap-
portionment was made, on the basis
of mileage, giving the county court
a fund now available for its part of
the cost of the forest section.

The place or places where Wallowa
county and Asotin county roads will
connect probably will not be known
for some time, as Asotin county has
not decided where or when it will
build.

Sugar Substitutes. Again
Awaken Interest.

Startling- - Reports Investigatea of
Qneer Properties Found In Sweet
Tropical Plants.

years ago report ran of
SEVERAXi the press, originating in
Asuncion, Paraguay, to the effect that
there was a plant which grew wild
on the prairies there by the name of
"ICaa. Hee," which had a substance
In it ISO times as sweet as sugar.
This report startled the sugar cane
and sugar beet growers all over the
world, and their fears were not al-
layed until it was discovered that the
sweet substance was a glycerine and
not a true sugar.

Only the tiniest leaf fragment at
that time reached Washington, and
all efforts to secure the seeds of this
interesting composite have until re- -
rentlv failed, but several ounces or
the dried leaves and a small amount
of seed have been received by the
department of agriculture, through
the American consul, and they have
aroused a keen, interest in all who
have tasted them. A fragment a quar-
ter of an inch square is as intensely
sweet as saccharine, according to a
writer in the Journal of Heredity.

There is today so much discussion
among dietitians as to the effects
upon the health of the excessive use
of cane sugar that the whole ques-
tion of gratifying our most unusual
taste for sweets is one deserving seri-
ous consideration. This is, as Profes- -
sor Blaringham of the Pasteur Insti-
tute remarks, the age of sugar, but
whether the fashion for sweets will
be outgrown is a question for the die
titians to struggle with. Professor
Osterhout of Harvard has shown. that
sugar increases the electrical perme
ability of the protoplasmic membrane
of the cell, but just what inference is
to be drawn from the discovery is a
question. Having possibly a bearing
upon this same problem, the following
fact is called to attention:

In southern Nigeria, according to
A. H. Kirby, assistant director of ag
riculture at lbadan, there is a fruit
tree or shrub known as the "Agba
yun." the slightly sweetish fruits of
which, when eaten, have the peculiar
property of making the sourest-tastin- g

substances, such as limes, lem-
ons, unripe fruits or vinegar, which
are eaten within 12 hours or so after-
ward, seem intensely sweet.

Here would appear to be two sub-
stances, both worthy of investigation
from the modern standpoint of foods.
Seeds of both these plants have been
imported by the office of foreign seed
and plant production.

Hen Shortage Reported.
LONDON'. Experts who have been

studying the shortage of eggs esti-
mate that there are 180.000,000 fewer
hens in the world now than there
were just before the war. England
used to import 200,000 tons of eggs
yearly, but because of the shortage
this country is able to buy only 40,000
to 50,000 tons.

Power Krom the Atom.
Sir Oliver Lodge is coming to this

country from England to lecture
about things that are little known.
One of his lectures will deal with
atomic energy, which he says will
some, day. supersede coal as a source a
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A radium atom firing off a particle
which turns out to be a positive
charged atom of helium is like a two-to- n

gun firing a 100-pou- nd shot. Be-
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are likely to behave in the same man-
ner. Sir Oliver believes. Gold, silver,
lead, copper, iron and other ores are
the result of a vast expenditure of
energy, but that they are now quiet
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is no reason to believe, so the scientist
thinks that under proper stimulus
they cannot be made to exert their
store of internal energy. Perhaps the
man who has a gold watch in his
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waistcoat pocket really has enough
potential energy to heat his house and
run his automobile. It will be un-
fortunate if we have to wait a cen-
tury to see the thing done.
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